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""  he  i. Itelrest  in  model  i ng  r ecreatic)on  decisi  on  making  has
risen  rapidly  in  the  past  two  decades.  Valuing  the  effects  of
enivivronmental  quality  changes has become  a  major  research  effort
f or  econocmists.  However,  one of  the  most  troublesome  aspects  of
:this  effort  has  been  the value  and role  ocf  time  in  the  decision
making  process.  A  variety of  approaches  have  been  suggested  for
the  valuation of  travel  and site  time  in  recreation  studies  (see
Snmi tLh,  Desvousiges and  McGi  vney,  Wi  man,  Cesar io  ancd  Knesetsch  and
McCo1nnel  ).  ) . None  eof  these approches  are  entirely  sati.;sfactory.
Firstly,  most  rely  on  time as  a  constrai nt  in  the  recreation
dec i sion  pr  ocess  whi.  e  in fact  it. may  be  an  argu  qme1nt  i.  the
utlit..1.y  function  (see Zeckhaus!er  for  an  inlteresting  approach  to
model i ng  ti.me  as  th-e  main  source  of  utility  in  economic  l1ife).
Seco:ndly,  the  quest  i.  of  the  valuest  of  f  time  seems  to  be  an
unan  swerable  one  in  gener-al.  Most  economic models-  assume  t-hat
time  i  i.s  val uled  at .t  he  wage  r ate  however  many  empirical  studies
valu.  ue rec:r-eat:i  onal  time at  socme  f r ac  ti  ron  of  the wage  r-ate..  Wh i c h
i s correct?  Hanoch  has  formulated a  model  by  which  the value  of
time  dif fer-s  from  the  wage  rate  on  non-work  days  however  this
mocel  he  has  not  been  used  :in  recreation  studies  as  of  yet.
Economi.  c  theory appears  to provide  li.tte definitive  guidanc:e as
to  how  toE  value time.  "Thirdly,  most  data gathering  efforts  have
not  inc  1uded  considerati.  cn  of  the  variables  required  for  an
emp  i r i cal  e:  ami niat ion  of  the  role  anrd  val ue  o:f  time  on  recreation
deci  si ons;  tLhus  most  researc:h  into  this  questi.on  is  either
th-eor'et  ical  in  natulre  or  u  ses  werak  prox  .ies i.  n  the  emp  i r i cal
2"anal.yses.  It  would..  seem  that  empirical  examination  is  the  only
avenue  left  to.  explore the  value  of  time  in  an  issue  as  complex
as recreati  i on  decisci on  maki  ng.
T'his  paper  reports  the  results  o-F  a  project  to  collect
i.nf .ormat.ion  on  thle  role  and  val uLe  cof  time  i.  n  recreat icon
deci.si  :ins.  The  data  c oL lected  are  based  on  several  models
formul.  ated  i.  n  the  r ecreati on decision  making  1 iter-ature.  The
next  sec:tion  will  .outl.ine  thte  construct  tion  o:  the questionnaires
ard thie  nd  1.  -- nrlyi.ng  theoretical  model.  Tehe  third  section  o:  the
paper  presents the results of  the survey  research  and  some of  the
:fi.-  ndings.  The  fourth  secti.on  cont.ains an  analysis of  var i ous
ti.me  value  models  aind  their  results  given  our  more  complete  data
stru.ctu.re.  Thef  i  fifth  section  presents  our  conc lusions.
Theory and  Questionnaire Design
Iwo  ma joCr  :te  he  ni  ques  are  utilizedz e.  for  the  va].uation  of
r ecr  .eati  onal  act i. vii t  ui  e  :i nt.  g  mqar.  et  data  as  the  source  of
i.  nflormat:ic3n  (as op:lposed  to contingent  valuation which  uses direct
:iquest io:ns  ).  These techniqu.tes  are  the  travel  cost  model.  (TCM) and
the  hed:on ic  pri  ce model.  (HPM).  Wh:i.le  other  techni. ques  e:xist,
these  are  the  most  popular  empirical  approaches  to  valuing  non-
market  goods..  The TCM bases  estinmates  of  consumers  surAplus  on
how  travel.  costs aff  :ect  site  use  (see McC-onnell).  Ti me  en t:ers
the  TCM  both  in  terms of  t  le  opportunity  cost of  travel  to  the
si te  (a;s  t  ravel.  andc  ti  me  costs)  as  wel  l as  thr.ough  the  way  ti  me
spen8Fit  in  recreation  is  modeled  in  th  e  demand  system.  Early
3studies  uti lized  a  fraction  of  the  wage rate  times  travel  time  as
a  mceasure  ::of  the opportunity  cost  of  travel  time  and added  this
amount  to  the  travel  cost,  thus raising  estimates  of  consumers
surpi.lus  rel ative  to  estimates which  ignore  the  value  of  time
(C'esario  and  Knetsch).  Wilman describes  a  theoretical  model  in
whiichl  travel  and  oi--site  timie are  measured,  each  with  a  different
pri.  ce,  and  are  added  to  the  opportunity  cost of  the  trip.  "Thi.  s
al.  soi  w ou  1.  d  result  i  an  i.  nreae  i  n  th  e  consers  s u.lr  1p  us
est  i inmate.  Most approaches  to  inc:  lud  ing  the  va]. ue  of  time  i.-  TCM
stu..cl:di es  have  either  made  somewhat  ad  hoc  estimates  of  the  value
of  time  or  have  noit  per-formed  empir-ical  work  (iWilman  i  s  an
eo  xam  ple  ocf  t he  latter  whi  e Smith,  Desvous  ges  and  McGivney  is  anr
e;  am  pl.e  of  the  former,  McConnell  and  Strand  is  an  example  of  a
s  t.u . y  wi th  theoretic  a . and  empi ri  c a1.  anal ysi  is)  . We  are
i rnterested  in  coll.eocting  data that  allow  us  to  better  dcetermine
Lthe  value  f  tie  f time  in  ere  ation  and  to  examine the  various  time
va :1ue  models  andc  estim.mate  them wi th  these data.
IHedonic  travel  cost  models  (HTCM)  are  a  new  approach  to
valuing  not  sites themselves,  but  rather- si. te  characteeri stics and
changes i n  them.  Brown  and Mendel sohn  deLveloped  the  IT"CM  model.
as  a  var i.ant  of  thle  hedoDnic  price  models  popl:U  .ar  i.  the
envi ronrmental  li  t  erat.t..ure.  The  HT"CM  does  not  pos;sess  a  strong
Iteoretica:l  basis;  nevertheless it  has been  uti  lized  in  a  variety
of  studcies  of  the  econromic  effects of  water  quality  (Brown  and
Mende  1  s ohn  Bock  stael,  Hanemann  ann  d  Kling).  T'he  HT::CM  is
es t i.  ma  t  ed  b:  y  r  egr  essi  ng  t  he  travel  costs  :or  travel  t i me  onr  the
charact e-ri st  icous  o3f  various  si  tes for  each  po3pul  ation  zone.  T  he
4basisi  is  that  r-ecreationi  sts are  willing to  pay,  through  travel
or  time  costs,  f:ori  higher  characteri stic:  levels.  The
co:ef f ici.en ts-  of  such a  regression make  up  the  "hedonic  prices"
wh  i  :ch  are  then  used  to  derive  a  demand  function  for
chracter iti  cs5.  Cl  ear-:ly,  time costs are  an  integral  part  of  the
HTCMII.  Similar  studies that  fal.:  u..ndcer  the hedonic  price  category
esti  imate  exp  endi.ture  on recreation  activities  s  a  a functi.on  of
c:haracteris.itc s,  analogou.s  .to the  L..addc  and Suvannun..t  analysi:i.s  of
food  characteristics.  Bioth  approaches  yielc  implicit prices  and
demand:  functo::nt.  os  fo:r  characteristics.
I"  Paperis  by  Wilman and  Smith,  Desvousges and  McGiveny  have
shown  that  under-  certain  assuLmptions  both  travel  time  and  site
time  should  be  valued at  some rate  in  a  TCM.  These  paper-s
utilize  a  traditional  utility  maximizing  mrodel  with  either
househol d  producti.on  components  or time  constrai nts  However,
roft  : en  consu.mers  are  i ntere sted  in  spending time  in  a  certai n
ac:ti.vi ty  ratlher  than  cC)-;onsum  ing  a  "uni t"  of  that  activity.
IUt.ility.  j  my  be  an  increasi  .ng  f unction  of  the  time  spent.  'This
type  of  model  . inspired  by  the  anal  ysis.  by  Zec:  Ikhauser ,  is
empi  royec  bet:  ow.
Let  .us  ex-amnine  a  consumer  who c:hooses  to  maxi:imize  uti..lity  as
a  fu  nction  of  the  tiimye  s:pent  recreatinilg  T",  the  time  spent
travelling  to the  recreati-on  site  T,,,  and  the time  spent  in  other
activi  ties  ,<  T  (  c(note  that  appropr-iate  defi.nitions  of  Tr  wi.:ll]
return  us  to  a  traditional  travel  cost  framework  where  T'. is  a
trip.  The  pr es  ent  approach  allows  more  f1  exi  b i  i  bity  i.n  t  h  e
detintion of  travel  and  site time)  . The  coinsumer  must p..urchase
mar  ker t  g  loods  in  order  to  pa rti cipate  in  each  of  these
5acti vi t ies.  Let  '-  (TI)  ,  'i("T  )  and  a(T,,)  be  the  functions  that
conver-t  recreation,  travel  and  other  activity  time  into  dollar
uni ts.  For  exa mple,  rl  (d)  is  the  money  cost  of  travel  as  a
*function  of  travel  time.  Let  S  be  non--wage  income,  w  the  wage
rate,  "T  the  time  spent  working  regular  time,  m  the  constant
multi ple  that  converts  the  regular  time  wage  rate  i rnto  an
over time  rate,  and  Io  the  time  spent  workiing  overtime.  The  basic
model  is
MAX  U  =  U(T  ,T  I,T,)  (1)
subject  to:  S  +  wTT,  +  wT  *:  Y"(T=)  +  *n('T)  +  aL(T,  (2)
T  i::  Tw  +  rTo  +  T1  +  Td  i  T.'  . (3)
One  specification  which  will  consider  time  constr-aints  explicitly
will  in-clude  the  constraints:
T",  ,:  (T,,)  (4)
Td  ,::  (Td)  (5)
rz  .:  .' (Tc)  . (6)
Constraint  (4)  indicates  that  there  is  some  minimum  time
requiired  to  consume  each  unit  of1  activit-y  x ,,  while  constrai nt  (5)
is  a  similar  minimum  time  required  to  travel  to  the  recreation
site.  Constrain t (6)  indicates  that  the  time  on  site  may  be  less
than  :or  equal.  to  the  max-i mum  possi b:  e  .ength  of  stay.  For
ex amp:le  if  the  recreation  activity  is  constrained  by  dayl i.g ht
ho::urs  (or  the  fact  that  the  recreationist  must  return  to  work) 
there  is  a  liimit  onI  the  numlber  of. hours  that  can  be  spent  in  the
ac:tvit  .v.y.  Ila  i.mizi.ng the  system  above  yields  a  ser i.es  of  Kuhnl-
Tuc k er  c on di.ti.  o:n s  arrid  5  La grange  Multipliers.  Let  >X  be  the
6m.uultiplier  on  the  privat e  good  time  requirerment,  >.  the
mnultip:lier  on  travel. time,  >.  the  multiplier  on  site  time,  >)  the
iultiplier  on  total  time  and  X>  the  multiplier  on  the  budget
constraint.  IThe  L..agrangian  is
L  =  U(TT  ,Td)  +\X  (T,<-;  (T,  ) )  +  >X  (T,-6 (Td)
+  >X:.(T=-  (T=))  )  +  X.4(  S+wTr,+mwTr  (7)
- r(Tm)  -r(Td)-ac(T  T)  )  +>  . T-Ta-T-T=  -T',-T,<  .
The  K-T  conditions  include  the  relations  that  if  the  travel  time
constraint  is  binding  (  that  is,  is  the  shortest  route  to  the
site  is  chosen)  ,  then  the  multiplier  X1 is  non-zero,  and  i f  the
site  time  constraint  is  binding,  ..  is  nor-zero.  T-hese
multipliers,  in  addition  to  the  multiplier  on  the  budget
constra int,  can  be  rearranged  to  form  the  value  of  travel  time
and  the  va:.lue  of  s:i.te  time  as  ratios  between  the  mul.tipl iers.  In
particular,  differentiation  with  respect  to  'T.  acnd  'T  yields
L/a'T  -=  LJU'-rT  >X4  '(T  (T)  - X  . --  >  :iO  (8)
,-9L/STdc  =  U'-rTd  -'  X>\.  'r'l  (T,.)  - X>=  - >,  : 0  (9)
Equating  (8)  and  (9)  via  Xm  (assuming  To  and  T.  are  positive)  and
dividiing  through  by  X  yields  an  expression  in  the  value  of
travel  time  (>,/  >)  and  the  value  of  site  time  (>.-./  >)  .
Alternately  we  can  form;
l'  J  - UJ't  - =  - >-  ..  +  X> 4 (  t'  (T  )  - '  r'  (T,)  )  (10)
This  condi t.ion  is  very  similar  to  equation  10  in  Wi lman.  The
right  hand  si.de  of  (10)  is  the  marginal  cost  of  recreati:on  ti  ime
incl ..ding  th.-e  marginal  utility  3o  additi.c  nal  sit  e  time,  the
7marginal  utility  of  saving  travel  time  and  the  marginal  utility
of  income times marginal  time costs.  The typical  travel  cost
model  results  from  assumi ng  >),-.=,=  and  ignoring  U'  t  . The
formulation  in  (10)  results  in  travel  time and  site time  being
valued  at  different rates.  The posited  constraints result  in
such  a  form.  The  travel  time  constraint  is  similar  to DeSerpa's
f  ormul..ati on  of  time  constra:i.nts  and the  site  time  constrairit  i.s
simil.ar  to  Wil  man's  trip constra:int.  Of  course,  this  is  not  the
:only  model  that  might  be  plausible  for recreation  decisions.
If  travel  time  is  not binding  or  site  time  is  not  binding,  a
d:i. ff:erent  time  val..ue  is  possible  since  these  multipliers  are
zelr:io.  I:n  such  a case  the  value  of  time  is  obtai.necd  from the K-T
co::n  idi  t:i.  o ns  of  the  wage time  variable.
:iL/'i",  =  >  w  - >..  w  - >.. :i0  (  1  )
L/  'T  -To  >4  ()w  - >,s  :(0)  (12)
Equation  (11)  states  that  the  value  of  time  is  the  wage  rate
if  individual  is  working  (regular-  hours,  '"w  >  0  ) and the  value
of  t:i.me  is  the overtime premium wage  if  "T  :.  (:0.  Note that  the
ratio  of  ),  over  ),.  is  the  ratio  of  the  marginal  utility  of
income over  the marginal  utility  of  time,  or  the  value  in  income
oif  ti  me.  'Therefore, depending  on what  constraints  are  binding
and  what  the indiv:i. dual's alternate  ac::tivity  is,  the  v  al ue  o:f:
time  diff  er s  from some  factor  timnes  the wage rate to an  un  :known
ratio  of  L.agrange  multipliers.
If  we  rremove  the  site time  conrstraint:.  (6) we return  to  a
si tua.tion  where  site time  is  valued  at  the wage  rate  and  only
tr avel  time  canr  potentially  bte  valued  at  a  rate  di f ferent  t han
atht  wage rate.  Man ipulation of  these  constraints  and models  can.
al.  so  resull  t  in  the  modle:l  oaf  Smi  th,  Desvousges  and  McGivney
i  n  which  travel.  time  and  on  si.te  time are valued  at  some  non--
linear  +.unction  of  the  wage  rate.
Let  us  manipul ate  the  model  one  last time  by  adding  a
cons:  trai.nt  which  requires  that  wage  time  and  overtime  time  must
be  less  thlan  of  equal.  to some constant  .factor.  This  constraint
wil  il.  I  lurates  the  :bind i ng  ef  fect  of  work  hours  on  the
recreation  is  sue.  Let  the  Lagrange  mc..ultiplier  on  this  constrant
be  )  C-.  E:quations  ( 11  and  (12)  become:
*  L/T.  =  >-4  w  - >,a  - >,  :C::  (11)
L./9T  =  - >  w  >  .- I>,,  ::':  (12)
Upon  rearrancIement  these  equationsi  imply  that  lthe  valu.e  of
t  ime  (.,/)>4)  is  less  that th  e  t  wace  rate  (or:  the  o:vert i.me  rate)  by
the  ratio  a,,X/)  . the  shadow  value  of  the  work  ti.me  c:onstraint
over  the  marginal  utility  of  income.
Clear ly  al.  ternate  versions  Cof  the  model  above  can  be
f:ormed  to model  work  tIime  constraints and  other  asp:ects  of  the
recreation decision.  However,  this  model  sugg.ests  that  several
variab  .les  that  have  not  typically been  collected  in  recreation
acti  vi. ty  sur-veys  need  to be  i.nclued  in  questtionnai  r es.  In
parti  cul..ar,  we  require  miore  iainfo-rmation  on  the  constraintns
af4:ec:ti.ng  the  recreatiornists  and  their  travel  and  on--si.te  time
use..  Our attemplt  to  coll.ect  such  data through  a  survey  insitru.ment
is  descr  i ::ed  bel ow.  EBef ore  trin  te  tis  e  i  sue  otf  data
col 1  ect:  ion  anid  questionnaire  deisign  we  discuss the  h-edioriic  price
9model  of  recreation  use  and  the  role  of  time  in  this  model.
An  alternate version  of  the  time  val.ue  issue,  which  results
diirectl.y  *from  the  inclusion  of  ti.me  in  the  utility function,  is  a
hedoni i c  price formulationC  of  the  recreation  decision.  Let  the
consumer  maximize utility  as  a  func:tion  of  recreation  ltime  (T )
and  a  site  characteristic  (C).  In  this  case  we  treat  time  in  the
activity  as  a  characteristic  since  i.t  is  produced  by  a
comb i. nation  of  travel.  and  otlher  purchased goods and  t:ime  on  site.
In  the  form  of  a  hedonic  price model  the consumer  max-  imizes.
U =  U("I",  C,  X)
subject  to.  M  i!:  FPX  4  V(T  ,C),
where X  is  a  vector  of  other  market  goods,  FP,  is the  price  of  X,
M  is  income  and  V(.  )  is  the  cost  function  f:or  ac:t i vi ty
characteri stics.  It  is hypothesized  that  recreationiists  wi 1..
spend  more  to  yield  more  units of  time  in  the  activity  or  more
units of  the  activity characteristic  (see  Brown and  Mendelsohn) 
Ani  estimate  of  trip  costs  as a  func1ti.on  of  activity time and  site
character i. sti  cs;  will  yield  the  price of  site time and  the  prices
of  the characteristics.  Such  a  model  can  be  used to  esti  mate  the
demand for  characteristics.  It  is  important  that  the time  used  as
the  characteristic  be  the  desired  "characteristic".  For  example,
the  desi  red  time  may  be  fishing time and  not  travel  or  other-
related  onrsi.te  time.  We  use  such  a  specification  in  the
empirical  mnod  el  below.
Our  anal.ysis  shows  that  the  valu  e  of  on-site  time  and  the
va.lu.e  of  travel  time  may  differ.  In  applications  it  will  be
dif-ficu:lt  to determine  the  valku.e  of  on-site  and  travel  time.  The
opportunityk  cost  of  time  may  be  the  wage  rate  for  persons  who are
10employed  and who would  work  as  an  al.ternate  activity.  However
cor  those  who  are  constrained  from  working  either  by
insti  tutional  or  physical  constraints  the  value  of  time  may
differ  from  the wage  rate.  Most researchers  have  argued  that  the
val.lue  of  time  shoulid  be  less than  or  equal  to  the  wage  rate,  but
i f  there  is  a  constraint  on  the  amount  of  time  required  in  the
recreation  activity,  it  is  possible to  envision  a  value of  travel
time  hig  her  than  the  wage  rate  (consider  the  individual  who
leaves  work  early  to  beat  the  rush  hour;  thle  value  of  time  saved
appears  to  be  greater than  the  wage  rate).  The  data  required  to
determine  the  value  of  travel  and  on  site  time include:  (1) how
n  much  time  was spent  travel.iing  to  the  recreation  site,  (2)  what
alternate  activity  would  be pur-sued  i.f  the individual  was  not
recreating  (eg.  working),  (3) whether  the shorte.st  rout..e  to  the
site  taken  (eg.  was travel.  time  a  bining  constraint)  . (4)
accurate  estimates  of  wages f.ior.  thie  indciv:idual  and the  householcd
(5)  accurate estimates of  travel  costs  arnd  on--site  expenditures,
(6) accurate  estimates of  miles  travell.ed  and travel  time  ,  and
(7)  information  on  whether  the trip  was  itaken  during  a  regul  ar
work  dayr,  lhol iday or  weekend.
Survey Design  and Results
The  col  lec:ti oan  of  these  cata  as  well  as  various
soci  oeconomic  and recreational  attitude  variables  was the  goal  of
the  Phase  1  of  this  project.  Phase  2  was designed  to  collect
detailedl  time  use  and  r-ecreati:onral  ac:tivit y  dcata  on  the
respo  1:ndents.  There  are  no  examples  in  the  literature  o  f  the
1 :collection  of  such  a  data  set  or  the  examination  of  the  various
alternate mcIodels  of  time  value  in  recreation  decisions  execpt  for
ad  hioc  measures  of  time  value  (see  Wilman  and  Paul  s;  Smith,
De  svout..t  ses aI  d McGivney).
The  d:ata  requirements  described  above  .led  to  the
c:on  structio.  n  of  two  quest  ionnaires,  one  to  yield  general
i.nf orma  ati  on  i  on  a  sampl].e  of  recreati.onists  and non-recreat i  i  nists,
and  a secornd  to  collect  infcormation  relevent  to  our  model  of  time
value.  for  a  recreation  activity.  Sport  fishing  in  Minnesota  was
chosen  as  the  recreational  activity.  The  general  popul:..at i.on
s  .r  v ey  was  per-f or med  to  c ol lec  t  s  oc i  oeconomi  li  c  and  g en era:l.
recreatlion  participaticion  infor-mation  on  a  sample  of  the  Minnesota
popul.  ati)  on.  Th:is  sampl. e  was  al.  so  c hosen  to  dCetermi ne  the
pr c l:)  a  b  i 1.  i t  y  o f  parti ci  cpat  on  i  n  r ec: r-eat i. onal  f i sh  i.  ng,  s i nc:e  a
.su  r  vey  o  f  anglers  alone  woul d su:f fer  from  self  selection  bias
(fcor  a  di. scussion of  the  truncated  nature  of  recreation  models
see  :  Kealy and  Bishop).
The  general  (Phase  1) sample  was  drawn  from  the  Miinnesota
[Puib:li. c  Safety  Name and  Addr-ess List  :i.  ng,  provi  ed  b.y  -the  Mi  nnesozta
Dep:artment  ocf  Nat.ural  Resurces.  One  thousand  na  mes;  were
provij.ded.  The  survey  (in  Appendix. 1)i  e:licited  information on  the
i n  d  i  vi.  d  ua  's  perception  of  nvi r onmental  problems  in  the  state,
the  p-  art  i it  i pa t i on  of  lthe  i ndi  vi dual  i n  var i ous  r-  e  erat i on
ac t  i. vi t  i es  as  wel.l  as  detailed  bi graph  i c:al  i nf ormatiin on  n  the
i.  nd i v i  d.ual  and  h  i s/her  f ami  L  y.  INotabl  y ,  i ncome  ci  ass
information  was  collected  for  the  various  part  of  the family  un.it
in  order  to  obtai  n  a  more detailed  breakdown  of  the  most
i mp  or  tan t  variable  i n  determi n ing  the  va:l.  ue  of  t i me,  the  wage
I 2rate.
iOf  t.he  1,  C000C:  surveys iai  led  ou.t  onr.  July  8,  1.986  348  were
ret.urned  comp 1eted,  120  were  returned  unopened due  to  imprroper
;..addcres ;sing  or  laci::  of  forwardingc  for  a  net  percentage  return  of
39.5%.  The. high  return  of  unusable surveys led  us to  beli.eve
that  the  maili.  i ng  li.  st  may have  been  somewhat  dated.  Follow  up
cards  were  sent  on  July  :31.  1986 but there  was  no  large  increase
in  the  respo.  nse.  Descriptive statictics  of  some of  the  more
i  mportant  vari ables  are  in  'able  '1.  TI"he  Phase  1  survey  provided
the partici  pa:nts  i  recreational  -fishinig required  for  the  Phase 2
iur vey.
The  Ph.ase  2  survey  elic:i.ted  informat ion  on  f our  fi  shi  rg
trips  taken durAing  the  1986  fi.shing  season  (See  Appendix  2).  One
hundredi  rIl  anglers  were  chosen  from  the 7i4  of  the  respondents  to
the  Phase  1 survey  who indi.cated  that  they  would  participFate  in
recrerat.ional  faish inrig  i.n  19'86.  Of:  the  100(  surveys  cmail ed  on
Oc-tobler  2,  1.986,  31  w  were  returned  and  8  were  returned  unusable,
for  a net  r espon  se rate o  3.7%..  Whil.  e  the  return  percentages
are  rather  disappointing,  they  are  not  surprising  :given  the complex
nature  o:f  the  data  recquested  and  t  the appar-ent  problems  in  tr  he
mail.ing  li  . st.  The  Plhase  2 data were  organized  on  a  per  trip
bas:is  in  ord:ler  to  analyze  the  data  on  a  trip basis  rather  than an
individual  bIasis,  similar  to the  approach  of  Boc:kstael,  Hanemann
anl  Kl  :  ng  Desc:r:i.ptive  sitatisti.  cs  on  the  t r i.p  data  are
summa  rized  r  in  tab 1 e  2.
)Descri.  pt  Iive  stat:istics  .from the phase  2 sample  provide  some
significant  information  on  the  alternate  ac.tivities  and  the  time
13use decisions made  by the  angler.  In  particular,  on  nearly 90%
of  the  trips the recreationists  took  the shortest route  to  the
site,  thereby  indicating that the Lagrange  multiplier  on  travel
time  is zero.  We  also found  that  travel  time  was nearly  2  hours
on average  and  trip  length  was  about  100 miles,  total  costs over
$:100) per  trip  and  travel  costs  about  15%  of  total  costs,  fishing
time  made  up  about  45%  of  total  site  time  and  average  fishing
time  was  about  15  hours  per  trip.  Some  28.9%. of  the trips  were
on.  a  r*egular  work  day.  FHowever,  it  is not  clear  whether  this
questi on  pic ked  up respondent's  vacati on  per-iods or  time  after
work:,  or  both.  Closer  examination  of  the  cata  indicates  that
many  of  the  longer  trips  were  taken  on  "regular  working  days"
indic ating  that  the  respondent  may  have  considered  a  vacation  a
regul ar  working  day.  The  variable  "alternate  activity"  may
provide more information  on  this  issue.
Table  3  contains  a  frequency  distribution  for each  of  the
al ternate  activity  categories  for  the  77  trips.  Working  and
work-ing  overtime  make  up  a  large  proportion  of  the  total,  although
gardening  and  relaxing  seem  to be  the  major  alternate  choices.
The  value  of  time  estimates  should  be  based,  at  least  in  some
part,  on  the  alternate  activity  the  individual  would  particiapte
in.  This  variable  will  be  utilized  in  the  time  models  belcw.
It  is  interesting to note that  all  recreation analyses  that
the  authors  are  aware of  assume  that recreators  have complete
i  nfor  mati on  (a  possibl  e  ex  c eption  is the  wor::  of  Smith  et  al,
1986  where  the  var  i  ance  of  water  qual  i  ty  is  an  import ant
14parameter,  but there  is  no  expl  icit  modeling of  this  att.ribu.te)
We  irncluded  a  quest ion  about  the  recreator 's  inforfmati.on
re  cgarc:dingi  whether  or  rnot  they c:hlanqgecl  their  mind  about  how  mLuc  h
time  to  spend  at  the  site.  Nearly 24%  of  respondents  changed
thei tr  m  indc.  Table 4  contains  crosstabulationrls  of  water quality,
site  :qu.al.:i.ty  and  c:rowding  effects  with  .-  the  decision  to  stay  on
site  the  declired  amoulnt  of  time  ("D:id  you  chanqge you  mind  about
lhow  muchl  ti.mer  to  c  spend  on  this  site?'").  The  on.  y  qual ity
var  i. able  whi  .ch  seenms  to:  be  related  to the  decision  to change  the
tri p  lIength  is.  fishing  qualit  y.  ''The majority  of  respondents who
c hanr  ged  their  mi rd  abou.t  trip  length  i rni:. c ated  that  f  ishi.ng
qua  lity  was a  seri.ous  probl. em.  This  suggests that  quali ty  and
ex)  pectat  i.ons  p:l.ay  a  role  :i.n  recreation  decisions.  The  authors
intrend  to  :expl1or e  this  :.fur-lther  in  anoth .. er  papler.
Tabt:l.e  5  indicates  t  tha.  the  decision to choose  the  shortest
ro:l.ute  is positi.  vel y  corr-elat.:ed  w:ith  the number  of  indi viduals  i n
th.e  fishingc  p.arty.  'Table  6  crosstabul  ates the alternate  activity
with the  decision to  c  hange  the  ]ength  of  stay,  the  decisi.on  to
choo:ose  the  shortest  route and the  variable  indicating  if  the trip
was  taken lon  a  recul  ar  work:  day.  The  results of  the  crosstabs
suiggests  that  when work  is  the  alternate  .acvtivity  the  shortest
route  is  more  .i.l:ely  to  be  c:hosen,  as  one would  expec:t  There
does  not  aprpear  to  be  a  pattern  betweer  the  alternate  ac:tivity
and  the  desicion  to change  the length of  the  trip.  Finally,  the
al.ternate  activity  variabt:le  and the  regular  work  day  variable  are
com  pared:  to ex  aminel  if  working  is  always  the  alternate  activity
on.  a regular wo.rk  day.  Thi is  ldoes  ii ot  appear  to  be the  case.  Four
resp  ondenIits  i.ndi.cated  that  workl:  was the  alternate  activity  even
1.5though..  the  tri  p  was  not  on  a  r-egualr-  work:  dcay  and  many
respondents  indicated  that  work  was  not  the  alternate  activity
even  though the  trip  was  on  a  regular work  day.  Thi  s  suggests
that  time valuation  studies which  value  the  opportuAnity  cost  of
time  at the  wage  rate  may  be  incorrect.  Of  course  it  may  also
su  i:  gest  that  respondents  d:i.d  not understand  the  quest ion  very
wel . .
Valuation  Models
Two types  of  valuation models  are  estimated  in  this  section.
Firstly,  a  modi f ied  travel  cost  model  is  estimated  u.sing  the
methlod  of  K.ealy  and  Bishop  devised  to estimate  travel  cost  models
wi. h  days at the  site  as  the  dependent  vari able.  Secon  cl  y,  2
hed  on  ic  p  r  :i.  ce  m od el.  s  are  es t  i mated  t o  de  t  ermi ne  the  impL i. cit
pri ce  of  trip  characteristics  and  time.  The  first  of  these
hedo  :nic  price  models  is estimated  on  the  basis  of  the value  of
time as a  fu.nction  of  the  characteristics,  somewhat  like the  HT11CM
of:  Brown and  Mendel  sohn.
The travel  cost  model  estimates  days  to  a  site as  a  f:runction
of  tr-avel.  costs,  socioec:onomic  charactter ist  i cs  and  recreat  ion
qualitty  variables.  Prior  to  estimation  of:  the  TCM  the  sel.:--
sel ect ion  bias problem inherent  in  rec.reation  activity  mus  t  be
treated.  Bec  ause  the  respondernts  to  thle  phase  2  su.rvey  are
anlglers  whil.  e  thhe  ohr  non  -angl  her  s have  zer-o  demand for  f ishi  ng
days ,  t he  r e sult  i s  a  sel f--sel ecti  on  pr oblem  in  that  only
indi  viduals  wi th  non-zero  -fishing days are  in  the  demand  for-  days
16sampl::  e.  Thlie  Heckman procedure provides a solution  to this  .bias
by  first  estimating  the  probability that  someone  will  participate
i.n  r ecreeati  onal  f i.sh:  ing  and then  usi.ng  the ratio  o:f  the  ordinate
off  the normal  PDF at  this probability  over  :1  minus the  normal  CDF
val.  ue  for  thi.  s  pro  bability  as  a  variable  in  the  demand
regressions.  This  rat:i  o,  known  as  the  inverse  Mill  s  ratio,
el imi nates  the bias associated  with  the  truncated  sample  (Wil man
and  Pauls).  The  probability  of  participation  in  recreational
f i.ish i ng  was  esitimated  as  a  funcition  of  fisihing  experi ence  and
i.ncome.  leThe  r  esul.ts of  this  pro::bi t estimation  are  in  table 7.
The  demand  fulncltions,  estimated  as  a  function  of  travel
c::ost,  water  :quality  and  the Mill's ratio  are  presented  in  table
8.  There.  are four  separate  travel  cost regressions.  The  first
is  esti.miated  with  no value  placed  on  travel  t i me  the  second
val.ues  travel  ti  me at the  wage  rate  and  adds this  value  to  the
traveil  cost,  t  the  third  adds one  third  of  the  waqe  rate  to  the
travel  cost whi.le  the  foLurthl  forms an  index.  which  adds  1.5  times
the  wage  rate  for  indi.vidual.s  who resp:ond:ed  that  overti.me  was
their alternate  activity::  one times  the wage  rate  for  individual s
who  chose  work as  their  alternate actitvity  and  one  third  t i mes
thle  wage  rate  f  ,or  those choosing  some non--work:  item  as  the
al ternate  activity  . This  was an  attempt  to  aused  the  afddi:  tional
informati  on gathered  in  or..r  survey  to  esti.mate  the value of  time.
.oth  li.near  and  semi - iog  forms  of  the  demand  f  runct ion  were
estim  . mated.  The approach  taken here  is  clearly  an  ad hoc  one  in
that  the  spec:ific  t  ime  va:l..uations  chosen  are  artbitrary  Due  to
def  i  en:cies  i  n  the  data,  no  attempt  was  made  to  me:asu-re  time
va:lu.i..esr  for  di.ffer.ent.  classses of  recr eators  . However,  we  do feel
1.7that  our  approach  of  distingquishir  ng  qroups of  recreators  with
di. f fer  ent ti:ime  values based  on  th.e  na1ture  o f  their  rec:reati. on
trips  yields some  insight  into  the  time valuation  issue.
The  consumer  surplus  estimates  are  presented  in  table  9.
These  esti  mates  i ndicate  that  the value  of  ti  me  is  a  very
impJortantI:  contributor  to the  value  of  recrea.tion.  However,  which
one  of  these  estimates is corrrect  Incorrect  valuation  could
resu:Lt  in  an  overstatement or  understatement  of  benefits  by  a
f.actor  of  10  . Thus,  the  correct  modeling of  the  value  of:  time
is  crucial].  The  formulation with  the  va:lue  of  time priced  at  the
wage  rate  for  those whose  alternate  activity  is  working  and  1/3
the  wage  rate  for  those  not  working  seems  to be a  reasonab.le,  yet
stil  1l  ad  h-oc,  method of  val.uing  time.  The  consumer-  ^,-rplus
re.ults  for  t  his  va].ue  of-  time  are still  nearly  10  t  . nesI  the
ivalue  withCout  any time  costs but  with  trav.el  costs  relatively low
(an  average  of  about $15  per  tr'Lp)  and  income  relatively  high
(average  income  for  th_- sample  is  :3  0,000)  this  result  is  not
su.rpr isi  -. e. However,  it  is  interesting  to  note  that  the  consumers
surplu  u.  for  the  full. wage rae  val.ueL  of:  time  and.  the  cons..mers
surplus  for  the  alternate  activi.ty  valu.te  are  not  very  di.  f ferent,
r el at i ve  to  th e  di. f er en  c e  b etwee  n t  hese val  :...es  and the  1  /  :  wage
rate  and  noc  time  val.ue  esti  imatIes.  This su  5..ggeC5sts  t1hat  it  may  not
be un1reasonab].e  to  use the  f ull  . wage rate  as  the  value of  time  in
stud:i.es  t-hat  ::ido  not have  data  on  the alter-nate  activities.
The  fi:. nal.  empiri.cal. investi gation  irnto  the val.ue  o.  f  t.i.  mei
:splecrificatlions  is  an  hedonic  pri-e  functi.on.  Two  types  of  hedonic
18pr ice:icS  are  se  functF  i  io  ns  a  re  etimed  Firsly,  a  more  tritional
f unc.:ti. on  wit  h  the  e  value  -:of travel  tim  e  as  a  fun cti.  i  n  fo.:  site
chtarac:t.er istics.  is  estJimte  i.  SI  l  .ec  ondl.  y,, t.lhe  modeIl  presentedr  l  above
with  act i vity  ti  me  as  a  ciaracter i.  ic  i  esti  .mated. 
'The r-es.ults:.;  s:of  :th-e  esti  jmati.on  o:I  ttravelI  ti.me  as;  a  I:  unct  i  :  :i.on
oc:  :i.e  ch  1'ar acteri  ti  r  e  rt  in.  I ci  are  F: r c..eon:  t:  i r  ab:l.  e  10.  Th e  samIe  va lue
e  sti  .. mates;  are  a::  pplied  to  t  hi  s  model,:l  i. . ,  no  valu...e  of  ti.me.
ti.. me  t i  me  th.  e  wage,  1 /3  . th  te  wage  at 1.  t. erinate  ac ti.  vi  .ty
i ndic ator  ti.me.s .th  wae  ra  he  ate.  Te  most  si  gni .ficant f . n di ng  is
tha t  th e  best  fit  is  provid -. ed:  by  th.e  alter rate  activi.ty  model  (on
theo  b:asis  o f  R -squar ed).  The  Iheldnic :rice:  e.stinmatled  from  these
model::t  s.  a re  of  the  oexpctl::ec  ted  ;signri,  a  :posi tivpe  price  for  add:itironal
.Fsh c: at  c: Ih  an  ne  a  1gative  prici.ce  for  add iti:  onial  "pr CobI. ems"  i n
water  quai-  a t  . . t y
.he  s  eeconcl  form  of. the  hedon  ic  pric:e  m  od: el  is  es  t  i matedt  as
x penditur  -. es  as a  ..  fulnctlion  of  f ishi. ng  t  ime  a-nd  catch.  Fishing
i.me.  s.  cl:hosen  as  ithe  appr:  opr.: i ate  ac:ti vi ty  t i me  var i able  aind
c::  at  i s  t he  other  site  char-ac.  teristic.  I:tn  o rder  to  maintai.n
li. :  .te  i .xi.  .lity  i  te  f  ioal  fn  n  the  ntional  form  in  this  model  a  gen.eral i  ed
B.  -C*ox-C;  -F  or-  m  was  ;  e st  i. mated  . Tth i s  f  or m  i  s
(Y"-:.)  /a  =  c.c  +  c  1 (X  .- 1)/b  +  (X 
- 1 ) /
where  a,:b  and  c  are  the  Bo xo;-Cox  parameters.  I f  all  the  parameters
equal  zerc:,  the  model  is  double  lo.  T'he  roesul..l  t  o-:  this
proc-  e d u r  ae  ar  i n  Table  1 1..  T he  c o ef fi  ii en t s  o f  thi  i.  model. 
comb:ined  with  the  f.lnctional  f:o:rm,  Fpro vi de  the  impl.icit  price  o:
eac-h  charac:teri.stic  as  the  f:irst  der-i.vative  of  expF:)endi turese  w.  i th
respe:ct  t  the  characteri.  stic.  -The :impl:licit  price  oC:  f ishincg
1.  9ti.me  was  correlated  withL  the  wage  rate  and  the  value  of  ti  me
estimated  usirng  the  alternate activity  index  to  determine  if  this
meascure  of  the value  oT  time  was rel.ated  to  the  more  typi cal
indicators  (Table  12).  There  is  little relationship  between  the
value  of  time  measured  at  the  wage  rate  and  the  hedonic price of
-fi  sh-ing  time  (a caorrelat  ion  of  about  .1).  However,  there  is  a
strong  rier  re..lati.onship  (.22)  between  the  valu.Le  of  time  u.sing  the
alternate  activity  and  the  hedonic  price.  While  these  resul.  ts
are  - rom  a  limited  data  set  they  are  i nteresti  nc  in  an
ex ploratory  sense.  They  sugcgcest  that  tIhe  alternate  activity  index
may  be  a  better  valutation  of  time  than  the  wage  rate  or  soime
fract  ion  of  i.  HIence  the  value of  time may  be  less  thanr  or
greater ti.han  the wage rate.
Conclusions
Thi s  paper  has  presented  a  theoreti  cal  model  t1hat  is
moder  I ately  differe  nt  f rrom  ot  her s  in  the  recreati.on  area.
Spec:: i f  ical].  y.  the model  pr esent s  value  of  site  and  travel  ti.  me
as  well.  as  the  consumpt.ionl  of  acti.vity  time  as  the  sourcre  of
ut.. ility.  pro-cducing  activity.  Based  on  this model  an  effort  was
u.ndertaken  to obtain  data  to  estimate  the  relationships.  :Also,
in  or-der  to  concentrate  on time  value  and  more  micro  1.evel
t:behav i or al.  de:ci.si ons;  the survey  was  desi  gneCdI  to collect  d  eta.a ieled
data  0n  the  al. teirnate  act  i vi t  i s  an  d  time  uses  o f  t  h  e
r  ecr  eat  i o  ni s  t5.
Alt.hougeh  exF:pl oratory  in  nat.ur  he  the  tentative  results
indic at  L:  lat  hat  time  value.  is  a very  comple  x  issue.  T  he  use  o f
data  such as  alternate  activities may  help  in  identifying  a more
20appropr i.ate  model  and  estimate of  time value.  h . ere  are  many
averlnues  -for  additional  research.  Thlis  paper  suggests that  more
e.F : ort  is  requi.  red  in  the  empiri cal  estimati on  o-f  recr eat:i. on
de(cisio  n  modt  he  face  oef  time  and  activity constraints.
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22TABLE 1:  DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS PHASE 1
MEAN  STD  DEV
Years  living in  MN  37.68  18.46
Percent who fished in  MN previously  96.5X
Percent who fished in  1986  74.1X
Fishing experience (years)  23.57  17.97
Age  43.88  15.37
Sex  (%  female)  26.31
TABLE  2:  DESCRIPTIVE  STATISTICS PHASE 2
MEAN  STD  DEV
Travel  cost  per trip  14.50  15.27
'Food  cost per  trip  33.56  65.66
Equipment  cost per  trip  10.43  27.45
Lodging cost  per trip  34.63  98.75
Other costs per  trip  11.49  37.86
Total  cost  per  trip  104.62  183.96
Fishing Time  (minutes)  886.84  850.92
Site Time  (minutes)  1993.42  2489.27
Travel  Time  (minutes)  119.21  104.68
Miles Traveled  100.93  94.09
Percent  of  trips on  a  regular work day  28.9x
Percent  of  trips which shortest  route
is  chosen  88.2X
Percent  of  trips where respondent changed
mind  about time  to spend  on site  23.7%
Percent of  trips with spouse  31.6X
Party size  4.10  3.40
Fish catch  21.47  31.80TABLE 3:  FREQUENCY OF  ALTERNATE ACTIVITIES
WORK  WORK O.T.  GARDEN  WORK/HOME  GOLF  READ  TV  OTHER REC.  RELAX  STUDY
14  5  29  8  1  1  1  6  10  2
TABLE 4:  CROSSTAB OF QUALITY  VARIABLES VERSUS
DECISION TO STAY  AT SITE
CROWDING
O(NO PROBLEM)  1  2  3  4  5  6  7(SERIOUS PROB)
STAY  NO  24  8  10  5  4  3  5  0
AT
SITE  YES  7  2  1  2  0  2  4  0
WATER QUALITY
O(NO PROBLEM)  1  2  3  4  5  6  7(SERIOUS PROB)
STAY  NO  20  7  9  8  7  3  1  4
AT
SITE  YES  9  0  0  2  2  2  2  1
FISHING  QUALITY
O(NO PROBLEM)  1  2  3  4  5  6  7(SERIOUS PROB)
STAY  NO  13  8  5  9  6  9  7  2
AT
SITE  YES  2  0  2  1  5  0  1  7
TABLE  5:  CROSSTAB OF  PARTY SIZE VERSUS DECISION
TO TAKE  SHORTEST ROUTE TO  SITE
PARTY SIZE
1  2  3  4  5  6  8  10  12  14  22
SHORT  I YES  1  22  16  12  3  4  4  2  2  1  1
ROUTE  I
CHOSENI  NO  4  1  2  0  0  2  0  0  0  0  0TABLE 6:  CROSSTAB OF ALTERNATE ACTIVITY VERSUS:
11)  CHANGE MIND  ABOUT LENGTH OF STAY  AT SITE
(2)  DECISION TO CHOOSE SHORTEST ROUTE TO  SITE
(3)  REGULAR WORKING DAY
(1)  DECISION  TO STAY AT  SITE
WORK  WORK O.T.  GARDEN  WORK/HOME  GOLF  READ  TV  OTHER REC. RELAX  STUDY
STAY  NO  11  5  25  6  1  0  1  3  6  1
AT
SITE  YES  3  0  4  2  0  1  0  3  4  1
(2)  DECISION TO CHOOSE  SHORTEST  ROUTE TO  SITE
WORK  WORK O.T.  GARDEN  WORK/HOME  GOLF  READ  TV  OTHER REC.  RELAX  STUDY
SHORT  NO  1  0  4  2  0  0  1  0  1  0
ROUTE  '
CHOSENI  YES  13  5  25  6  I  1  0  6  9  2
(3)  REGULAR WORKING DAY
WORK  WORK O.T.  GARDEN  WORK/HOME  GOLF  READ  TV  OTHER REC. RELAX  STUDY
WORK-:  NO  4  5  26  4  1  1  1  2  9  2
ING
DAY  : YES  10  0  3  4  0  0  0  4  1  0TABLE 7:  PROBIT ESTIMATE:  PARTICIPATION IN  FISHING
DEPENDENT VARIABLE:  PARTICIAPTION IN  FISHING
OBSERVATIONS:  348
LOG-LIKELIHOOD:  -169.62
VARIABLE  COEFFICIENT  STD.ERR.  T-STAT  P-VALUE
CONSTANT  -. 219050  0.169694  -1.293525  0.1958
EXPERIENCE  .033644  0.004894  6.939099  0.0000
INCOME  (RESPONDENT)  .040358  0.026164  1.542499  0.1229
TABLE  8:  OLS  ESTIMATES OF  TRAVEL COST DEMANDS
DEPENDENT VARIABLE:  DAYS
FUNCTIONAL  FORMS:  L=LINEAR,  SL=SEMI-LOG
TRAVEL TIME  VALUE:  O=NO TRAVEL TIME VALUE, 1=WA6E RATE,  2=1/3WAGE RATE 3=ALTACT INDICATOR *  WAGE RATE  (SEE TEXT)
FORM  TIME VALUE  REGRESSION RESULTS
L  0  Observations:  76  Degrees of  freedom:  72
R-squared  :  0.288  Rbar-squared  :  0.258
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  3.889430  1.225194  3.174543  0.002
WQUAL  -0.663110  0.148722  -4.458710  0.000
TCOST  -0.579369  0.135320  -4.281466  0.000
MILLS  1.046139  0.673545  1.553184  0.125
L  I  R-squared  :  0.223  Rbar-squared  :  0.191
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  3.668801  1.276232  2.874713  0.005
WQUAL  -0.596580  0.153144  -3.895551  0.000
TCOST  -0.048760  0.014807  -3.292985  0.002
MILLS  0.934631  0.704332  1.326975  0.189
L  2  R-squared  0.244  Rbar-squared  :  0.213
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  3.746997  1.260122  2.973520  0.004
WQUAL  -0.622712  0.152170  -4.092222  0.000
TCOST  -0.136772  0.037733  -3.624781  0.001
MILLS  1.001125  0.696121  1.438148  0.155
L  3  R-squared  :  0.159  Rbar-squared  0.124
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  3.343802  1.320884  2.531489  0.014
WQUAL  -0.529314  0.157462  -3.361536  0.001
TCOST  -0.058614  0.027414  -2.138057  0.036
MILLS  0.858291  0.744107  1.153450  0.253SL  0  R-squared  0.402  Rbar-squared  0.377
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  1.477544  0.289799  5.098516  0.000
WQUAL  -0.217757  0.035178  -6.190185  0.000
TCOST  -0.167722  0.032008  -5.240051  0.000
MILLS  0.050009  0.159316  0.313897  0.755
SL  1  R-squared  0.336  Rbar-squared  0.308
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  1,420256  0.304717  4.660907  0.000
WQUAL  -0.200868  0.036565  -5.493443  0.000
TCOST  -0.014798  0.003535  -4.185539  0.000
MILLS  0.025138  0.168168  0.149483  0.882
SL  2  R-squared  :  0.361  Rbar-squared  :  0.334
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  1.442399  0.299142  4.821791  0.000
WQUAL  -0.208232  0.036124  -5.764423  0.000
TCOST  -0.041112  0.008957  -4.589688  0.000
MILLS  0.043592  0.165253  0.263789  0.793
SL  3  R-squared  0.252  Rbar-squared  0.220
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  1.322740  0.321835  4.109996  0.000
WQUAL  -0.181237  0.038366  -4.723922  0.000
TCOST  -0.018237  0.006680  -2.730220  0.008
MILLS  0.005442  0.181303  0.030015  0.976TABLE  9:  CONSUMERS' SURPLUS ESTIMATES
FORM  TIME  CONSUMERS' SURPLUS
L  0  7.36
L  1  87.49
L  2  31.19
L  3  72.78
SL  0  5.96
SL  I  67.58
SL  2  24.32
SL  3  54.83
FUNCTIONAL FORMS:  L=LINEAR,  SL=SEMI-LOB
TRAVEL TIME VALUE:  O=NO TRAVEL TIME VALUE,  I=WAGE RATE,
2=1/3WAGE RATE 3=ALTACT INDICATOR *  WAGE RATE  (SEE TEXT)TABLE  10:  ESTIMATES OF HEDONIC REGRESSIONS WITH TRAVEL TIME
---------------------------------------....................
TIME  VALUE
0  Observations:  76  Degrees  of  freedom:  73
R-squared  0.356  Rbar-squared  :  0.338
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  2.526791  0.276319  9.144468  0.000
CATCH  0.013794  0.005304  2.600597  0.011
WQUAL  -0.376026  0.075034  -5.011393  0.000
I  Observations:  76  Degrees of  freedom:  73
R-squared  :  0.422  Rbar-squared  :  0.406
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  40.441911  7.728612  5.232752  0.000
CATCH  0.790699  0.148360  5.329611  0.000
WOUAL  -7.514631  2.098696  -3.580619  0.001
2  Observations:  76  Degrees  of  freedom:  73
R-squared  :  0.422  Rbar-squared  :  0.406
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  13.480637  2.576204  5.232752  0.000
CATCH  0.263566  0.049453  5.329611  0.000
WQUAL  -2.504877  0.699565  -3.580619  0.001
3  Observations:  76  Degrees of  freedom:  73
R-squared  :  0.523  Rbar-squared  :  0.510
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  10.855282  6.535641  1.660936  0.101
CATCH  1,014137  0.125459  8.083402  0.000
WQUAL  -3.170710  1.774746  -1.786571  0.078
TRAVEL TIME VALUE:  O=NO TRAVEL TIME  VALUE, 1=WAGE  RATE,
2=1/3WAGE RATE 3=ALTACT  INDICATOR *  WAGE  RATE  (SEE TEXT)TABLE  11:  RESULTS OF  BOX-COX HEDONIC REGRESSIONS
BOX-COX PARAMETERS
-------------------------- OPTIMIZATION RESULTS  -------------------------
Date :  5/23/1987  Time :  20:26
***  Value of  Objective Function:  274.516401  *1*
Paraaeter Name  Parameter Value  Relative Gradient
Xl  0.035719  0.000000
X2  0.556979  0.000000
X3  0.240098  0.000000
Computation  Time:  4  minutes 36.16 seconds  Iterations:  10
REGRESSION PARAMETERS
Dependent  Variable:  EXPEN
Date  :  5/23/1987  Time  :  2:23
Observations:  74  Degrees  of  freedom:  79
R-squared  :  0.465  Rbar-squared  0.450
Residual  SS  :  121.673  Std  error  of  est  :  1.309
Total  SS  :  227.557  F(3  ,71  )=30.8933  P-value=0.00
Durbin-Watson  Statistic:  1.544
Var  Coef  Std.  Error  t-Stat  P-Value
CONST  2.144168  0.270364  7.930671  0.000
FTIME  0.281536  0.048617  5.790893  0.000
CATCH  0.063529  0.052900  1.200927  0.234
TABLE  12:  CORRELATION MATRIX:  HEDONIC PRICE OF  TIME,  WAGE,  ALTACT*WAGE
HEDONIC  WAGE  ALTACT
HEDONIC PRICE  1.000000  0.101769  0.223823
WAGE  0.101769  1.000000  0.728293
ALTACT*WAGE  0.223823  0.728293  1.0000001986  MINNESOTA  RZCRZATION  SURVIY
1.  We  would  like  to  know  whether  you  feel  the  following  environmental  problems
are affecting  lakes and rivers in Minnesota.  Please circle one number on  the
scale from zero to seven  (0 - 7) for each condition  listed below.
NO  SERIOUS
PROBLEM  PROBLEM
Water surface crowding  0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7
Shoreland  crowding  0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7
Declining  water quality  0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7
Unsightly  development  0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7
Excess algae, aquatic weeds  0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7
Acid Rain  0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7
Declining fishing quality  0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7
2.  Do you own  or have the use of  any of the following items?  Place a check  in
the YES column if you do or check NO  if not.  If  you checked YES, please
indicate if you  use this item for  fishing or during a fishing  trip by
placing a check in the USE FOR FISHING column.
-YES  NO  WEUSE  FOR  FISHING





3.  Have you  ever fished  in  Minnesota before?
(please check yes or no)  YES  NO
If  you answered YES, how  many years have you  been  fishing in  Minnesota?  years
4.  Have you fished or do  you intend  to go  fishing  in Minnesota this year  (1986)?
(please check yes or no)  YES  NO
5.  Do  you participate in  any other water-based forms of  recreation  other than
fishing  (for example, swimming, camping)?  Please place a check  in  front of
front  of the  recreation activities you participate in.
swimming  boating  _  sailing
waterskiing  camping  canoeing
picnicing  birdwatching  other
We would like to have some information about you and your family.  Please  answer
questions 6 through 11  about yourself and questions 12 and  13  about  your family.
6.  Residence  (please fill  in nearest city or town)
7.  Age 
8.  Sex  M  F
9.  How  long  have  you  lived  in  Minnesota?  years
(please  turn over)10. Please indicate where  you spent the majority of your youth  (check one):
Rural area  (population less than  1,000)
Small town  (population less than 25,000)
Urban area  (population greater than 25,000)
11.  Please indicate the LAST grade of school you completed by checking the
appropriate category  below:
Grade  School or less  (0-8)  Some High School  (9-11)
High School Graduate  (12)  Some College
College Graduate  Postgraduate Work
12.  For classification purposes, we  would like to know the general category
which best describes the income that you and your family earned in 1985.
Please place a  check on the appropriate line for yourself, your spouse and
the rest of your family  (if applicable).
YOU  SPOUSE  REST OF  YOU  SPOUSE  REST OF
FAMILY  FAMILY
under $5,000  05,000-$9,999
__  10,000-$14,999  $15,000-919,999
_  20,000-$24,999  _  25,000-$29,999
-_  - __  $30,000-934,999  _  35,000-$39,999
__  40,000-$44,999  $45,000-$49,999
_  50,000-$99,999  _  100,000 or  more
13. We would like to have some information about  your immediate family  and their
participation in recreational fishing.  Please fill  in  the following table
with this information:  place age in the first column, indicate sex with an
n  or F in the second column, and write YES or NO  in  the third column if the
individual participates in  fishing or not.  (If you  are single or have no
children, please leave the appropriate spaces blank  in  the table below.  If
you have more than  5 children, please fill  in the information  in  the space  at
the bottom of this page.)
AGE  SEX  PARTICIPATE  IN FISHING  (Yes or No)
Spouse
Child  #1 
Child  #2  _
Child  3  3
Child  #4
Child #5
14..Please share with  us your opinion about water-based  recreation and the  most
serious issues you feel  affect Minnesota's recreation resources today.
Thank you for participating in our survey and sharing your concerns about
Minnesota's environment with us.  Please return this survey  in the envelope
provided.1986  MINNESOTA FISHING  SURVEY
FISHING  TRIP  SURVEY
PLEASE  ANSWER THE  FOLLOWINIG  UESTIONS  FOR  THE  LAST  FOUR  FISHING  TRIPS  YOU  TOOK  THIS  SEASON.
TRIP  0l
1. Date  of  Trip:  DATE  LEFT  .................  DATE  RETURNED  2. iles  to  the site
3.  Did you choose the  shortest  route  to  the  site?  _.... YES  . . NO
4.  Fishing  Site  (nase  of  lake or  nearest  landmark):
5. How  long  did  it  take  you  to travel  to the  site?  _  HOURS
6. How such did  you  spend  on  each  of  the  following.
Travel  costs  Igas,  oil,  etc.)  $..........  Food  costs  $ _  Lodging  Costs  $
Equipment  costs  $....  . Other  costs  $ 
7.  Time  spent  at  the  site:  HOURS  SPENT  AT  THE  SITE  hours
HOURS  SPENT  FISHING  -.  hours
8.  How  many people  were  in  your  fishing  party  ?  .......... PERSONS  Was  your  spouse  in  the  fishing party?  YES  NO How uny of  your  children  were  in  the  fishing  party  ?  .__  CHILDRENI
9.  Please  write  the  names of  the  fish  species  you  sought  and  the  number  you  caught  below.
Fish  Species  Sought  Number  Caught  Fish  Species Sought  Number  Caught
L  ----.  .....-.......  . ..----  2. 
3  ..............  ......  4..............
lO.Please  circle a number  indicating  how  serious  you  feel  each  of  the  following  conditions  is  at  this  fishing  site.
NO  SERIOUS
PROBLEM  PROBLEM
Crowding  0....1....2....3....4....  .... 6....7
Declining  fishing  quality  0....  .... 2....3  .. 4  .... 5....  .... 7
Overall  water  quality  0....1....2....3....4....5....  .... 7
1I.  Did  you  change  your  mind  about  how such  time  to  spend  at  this site  after  reaching it?  YES  NO
12. If  you  had not  taken  this trip  what  would  you  have  been  doing  instead?
(ei.  working  overtime,  working  at  another  job,  gardening,  reading)
13.  Was this  trip  taken  on  one of  your  regular  working  days?  YES  NO.
TRIP  12
i.  Date  of  Trip:  DATE  LEFT  ....................  DATE  RETURNED.....  2.  iles  to the  site
3.  Did  you  choose  the  shortest  route  to  the  site?  ..  YES  NO
4. Fishing Site  Iname  of  lake  or  nearest  landmark):
5. HNm  long  did  it  take  you  to  travel  to  the  site?  ....  . ....  HOURS
6. Ho  each  did  you  spend  on  each of  the  following:
Travel  costs  (gas,  oil,  etc.)  $  -.......  Food  costs  $  Lodging  Costs  $
Equipment  costs  S-.....  . Other  costs  $  .
7.  Tie spent  at  the  site:  HOURS  SPENT  AT  THE  SITE  hours
HOURS  SPENT  FISHING  . hours
S. He *any  people  were  in  your  fishing  party  ?  ..........  PERSONS  Was your  spouse  in  the  fishing  party?  YES  NO How  many  of  your'children  were  in  the  fishing  party  ?  CHILDREN
. Please  write the  names  of  the  fish  species  you  sought  and  the  number  you  caught  below.
Fish  Species  Sought  Number  Caught  Fish  Species  Sought  Number  Caught
I.  2.
3._  .
1O.Please  circle a number  indicating how  serious  you  feel  each  of  the  following  conditions  is at  this  fishing site.
NO  SERIOUS
PROBLEM  PROBLEM
Crowding  0....1....2....3....4....5  ...6.  ..7
Declining  fishing  quality  0....1....2....3 ... 4....5....6....7
Overall  water  quality  0....l....2....3....  .... 5....6....7
It.  Did you  change  your  mind  about  how  such  time to  spend  at  this  site  after  reaching  it?  YES  NO
12.  If  you had not  taken  this trip  what  would  you  have  been  doing  instead?
(eq. working  overtime,  working  at  another  job,  gardening,  reading)
13.  Was this  trip  taken  on  one  of  your  regular  working  days?  ..... YES  .....  NO.
. .-  _-------------------  ------------------------------------